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Weather Guess - -
Increasing eimidhiess and continu-
ed warm, scattered showers in, west
portion Friday, local showers
Saturday.
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• In recent years it seems that
Fulton has not been a good enough
town for division headquarters of
the Illinois Central System, but it
gives many of us a lot of fun in
seeing the Illinois Central officials
pick Fulton boys for division sup-
erintendents. Not long ago the
Mississippi Division was assigned
to Tom Williams, who served in the
local office of the old Tennessee
Division for a dozen years and who
went South when his brother, Hub,
was made superintendent of the
division. Tom served with distinc-
tion on the division in Mississippi
and was made acting superintend-
ent when Supt. Caulifield was
stricken with illness. Shortly after
the death of the latter he became
superintendent of that division.
Soon after that Supt. Kern became
111 on the Kentucky Division, and
a week or so ago retired. In casting
about for a successor the Illinois
Central picked Tom Williams. the
Water Valley boy who grew up in
Fulton and he now is at the head of
one of the biggest divisions on the
Illinois Central. He'll do a good job,
too, for the Williams family Is made
up of railroaders who know their
business.
• • •
• Nor Is that all the story.
Meanwhile another young fellow
who has served the Illinois Central
In miny capacities/ has been doing
very well by himself on the North-
ern divisions. I inn talking about
Oid Willingham, Who served here
for some time and who was trans-
ferred to Council Bluffs some years
ago. He rethained there for a
while and was then promoted to the
Illinois Division, with headquar-
ters in Champaign. On July I he
wia-heoonie-suIledlitesident of the.:
'big division. did is a Fulton boy,
born and bred, with railroading in
his blood, and the imet ?nipper a
man ever hid. A long time ago
picked him for big' thinks with the
system and since that time he has
been marching straight ahead to
one promotion after another. He
has the stuff to go still farther and
I confidently expect him to land
in the general offices of Chicago
before he is fifty years old. Nor will
I be any way surprised if Tom Wil-
liams goes right along with him,
for both of them have the stuff
which takes a man far.
• 0 •
• Looking back over the years
I remember many men who worked
in the old railroad offices here at
one time or another and who have
gone far with the Illinois Central
and other railroads. If we could
ever stage a reunion of all the old-
timers who worked on the Tennes-
see Division and who have gone on
up the ladder, we would have some
of the biggest men in railroading
as our guests. It seems to me, and
perhaps I am prejudiced a little,
that the local railroad office was
the training ground for some of
the biggest men in the Illinois
Central System. Perhaps other sec-
tions did as well, but I happen to
know more about those who went
up from Fulton. I do know that
some of the best men the line has
served time here in Fulton, and
these last two men will prove
worthy in every respect of those
who have gone before.
• • •
la Some great railroad history
has been written in the old build-
ing which housed the Tennessee
Division, and while that is all past
history and Water over the dam
and long gone, we people in Fulton
still take a pride in the big railroad
men we have had a part in train-
ing and a lot of pride in the men
who are now filling big places with
the Illinois Central whom we knew
in the long ago. The old Tennessee
Division had a reputation of be-
ing either a man killer or a man
maker. The weaklings did not last
long on the old Tennessee and the
strong always forged to the front.
For it was big railroading on the
Tennessee. We had no mountains,
but we had some bad rivers which
caused a lot of trouble, and we had
lots of trains and tight schedules
and big terminals and all that, and
the old division either broke a
man or it made him.
• • •









Heart Attar* Is Petal T. Farmer Of
Beelertoa fesaasanity I Hollywood, —Mune glamour boys
%taming- XLIII.—%•. 154.
.1.4Yrie Chunour Boys Preparing
I'ø t Army, Navy Jobs, If Called
Funeral service/ for Jim Hicks,
AFL Strikers Vote To Return
tery. The body will remain at the
residence until funeral time.
Mr. Hicka, who suffered a heart
attack Wednesdar afternoon, had
apparently been in good health be-
fore. He was actively engaged in
farming at the time of IsIs death
and was one of the best land resi-
dents of the Beelertou community,
where he had lived all of his life.
He belonged to one of the pioneer
families of this section and was
held In esteem by a large host of
friends and neighbors. Always ac-
tive in church tind community af-
fairs, his deathlis a great ken to
the community. He was a member
of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, holding membership at Mt.
Zion and he was a former Deacon
in this church.
He *as married,to Cora Elliott,
Sperry Strikes Threat who survives, and to - thi
s union
Of deep concern to defense of fi- were born two children
. Mrs. Ruth
dials was a thr tened strike at the Phobos, who preceded 
him in deathmai
Sperry Oy pe Company, In- d 
Hicks, x years ago, and Jesse ks who
corporated, of rooklyn. A walkout lives North of 
Fulton. 'Besides his
widow and son, Mr Hicks is surviv-
ed by two brothers. Sam Hicks and
Hari! Hicks. both of *ham reside
in the Beelerton neighborhood. He
reached by July 1. leaves 
three grandchildren. Miss
A possibility that the stelge might Jean Hi
cks and David Ward Phelps,
be averted was seen in anannaen , both of near 
Fulton and Kopert
nellotiatiOns between massagematiq
leihbilipd s Of Detroit. Ose great grand-
and union officials. • • 
, °ends pinips of Detroit also
survives.
72-year-old farmer of the Beeler-
To Jobs; Gypsum ton community, who died yester-
Strike Begins day afternoon at the Fulton hos-
pital, will be held Saturday morn-
CIO machinist considered yea- ing at II o'clock at the Mt. Zion
terday whether to go along with Presbyterian church. Rev. Fowlkes
AFL machinists in calling off the will be in charms of the services and
strike at San Francisco shipyards. burial by the Hornbeck
A meeting of the CIO strikers was Home will be in the church
called after an announcement that
the AFL men, at a meeting Wed-
nesday night, had voted 6 to 1 to
return to wdrk Monday and nego-
tiate a contract later.
The vote broke the lines of a
strike begun Way 10 when about
1,200 AFL and MOO CIO machinists
walked out at 11, San Francisco,
ahlpyards and drydocks holding
8500,000,000 of aefense orders.
Meantime, a strike of CIO work-
ers began in 13 Manta of the United
States Gypsum Company. R. W.
Hanson, national director for the
Gypsum Workers Organising Com-
mittee, said 4,000 workers had join-
ed in a walkout and were demand-
ing 10 cents increase in hourly
wages, scales now ranging from
62Ia to 95 cents
of 6,000 emploges was threatened
by the Brotherhood of Scientific
Instrument Workers if an agree-
ment with the numagement is not
I. C. NEWS
W. A. Johnston. assistant to the
vice president and general manager,
Paducah, was in Fulton today.
R. W. Cowell, assistant engineer,
Water Valley, was in Fulton today.
Chris Damian°, fuel engineer,
has gone to Haleyville, Ala
W. R. Wilcox, assistant engineer,
Water Valley. was in Fulton yes-
terday.
C. H. Crews, supervisor bridges
and buildings, Water Valley, was
in Fulton yesterday.
J. L. Harrington. traveling en-
gineer. Jackson, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
0. R. Reynolds, mechanical en-
gineer. Chicago, was in Fulton last
night.
K. E. Dawson. trainmaster, was
in Mayfield today.
H. K. Buck, tralnmaster, was in
Jackson today.
C. A. Leutemyer, electrical fore-
man, Paducah, was in Fulton last
nlight.
Sam Hake, traveling engineer,
Centralia, was in Fulton yester-
day.
Now is a goot time to renew your
subscription.
through the Mill and who are now
getting their reward. They will do
well. Of that I am certain.
SCHEDULE.: SHORTENED
The First hietliodist Church an-
noUnces a summer schedule of
services effective today. All serv-
ices will be shortened fifteen mina-
tea, the morning congregation be-
ing dismissed at 11:45, the evening
congregation at 8:15 and the Wed-
nesday night audience at 8:00
o'clock.
Concerning the Summer sche-
dule the pastor stated. "The Mas-
ter said long prayers were not a
sign of piety, and it is equally true
long services do not indicate devo-
tion. Hundreds of our people are
devoutly attentive to their religi-
ons devotions and Church obliga-
tions. They are faithful in season
and out. Over 100 are attending
Prayer meeting each Wednesday
night, many of them coming from
work without their evening meal.
In this country sensible people slow
down in Idly and August. There
will be other years to work, and
those who refuse to obey nature's
laws during "dog days" soon find
themselves unfitted to meet the
demands of the Years before them
The last fifteen minutes of the
service create the prickly heat un-
der the coUar and tbe uncomfor-
table feeling arodnd the waist, and
prickly heat is to be avoided if pos-
sible. We believe we are intelligent,
and none the less religious, when
we announce all worship services
shortened fifteen minutes during
the hot weather."
Strike Reputation May Prevent
Towns From Getting Plants
Washington. —Communities not-
ed for strikes and other labor dis-
turbances may find themselves un-
able to get new defense orders and
plant locations under a govern-
ment policy disclosed today.
Donald U. Nelson, purchasing di-
rector for the Office of Production
Management, testifying before a
House appropriations subcommit-
tee, said the OPII "very definitely"
takes Into conlideration labor dif-
ficulties and interferences in Par-
ing orders and locating new manu-
facturing facilities.
"If that sort of thing has gone on
not be in class A for the location of
new plants, or orders, would they?"
ask Rep. OVeal
"That Is very true," Nelson re-
plied. "The Army and Navy are very
particular on that."
Sidney Hillman, associate direc-
tor of the OPM and head of Its labor
division, told the am* stiboommit-
tee that his office was trying hard
to reduce defense strikes by wedd-
ing out subversive elements in la-
bor unions.
He added it *as • matter of pub-
lic record that "many people have
been expelled troin office by the
natimall (anion) •Isatierstdp."
still Pam the T... oil, but nut
mans* In NIL ight clubs.
COrrespOndellice courses linked
with natIonae defense are keeping
several of cm/awhile bright lights
contingent heeled ,.ver desks Into
the early hears.
genes assigar. for example. Is a
socond. lustoggit in the cavalry
mem gungpet to call at any time.
nights on a war de-
partment couise in tactical prob-
lems.
Wayne Morris. who once called
every nighiery doorman in town by
his first name, is an ensign in the
naval reserve arid is due to report
In a *eel or so at the end of de-
ferment granted to finish a picture.
Robert Cummings, a captain in
the air corps reserve, turns his spare
time talents to aerial navigation
and meteorology. He, too, is subject
to immediate call.
Stirling Hayden holds a master's
license, but beeause he didn't at-
tend college, he's ineligible for a
naval reserve commission without
strict examination. So a mathe-
matics book is his companion many
evenings.
Even Franchot Tone, once a no-
table playboy, is spending much est-
tm time in Intensive camera work
to be fit, if called, for the aerial
photography branch.
L. H. Ste plums
Digs hi Win go
Funeral services are being held
at three o'cloelt this afternoon at
Jackson Chemil for Lester H.
Stephens who died at his home near
WIngo yesterday. following a leng-
thy illness. The Rev. S. T. Parham
will conduct the service!, with in-
terment in Ray cemetery, in charge
of W. W. Jones and Sons.
Pallbearers are William Kimble.
Roy Collins, Henton Bone, Turner
Clark, Porter Willy and Howard
Conner.
Mr. Stephens It'Ll born June 16,
1907 near Jackson Chapel. the son
of the late James R Stephens. He
was a member of Jackson Chapel
Methodist church
Surviving him are his mother and
stepfather, two brothers. J. W. of
Wingo and Earnestme of Detroit;
three 
sisters' 
alirs T T. Ward, Mrs.
Thomas Clark Mrs. Fed Ash-
lock. all of
Jesse 3looret,
Jessie Moore age 35 of Crutch-
field died this morning in
the Western State Hospital at
Hopirinsville. Ky.. where he
has been ill for the past four years.
The body is being brought back
here teney in ,. W. W. Jonmeik Sons
ambulance and funeral range-
mente will be inade upon 4rrival.
He is suisiied by his other,
Mrs. Ruthie More of Cru hfield;
one brother, Orrin Moore f Ful-
ton; three sisters, Mrs. C 1 Phil-
lips, Mrs. Cloyce Veatch, Mrs.
Macon Shelton and Miss Reva
Moore, all of Crutchfield. .
Funeral arrangements will be an-
nounced in tomorrow's haul of The
Leader.
FORCED TO TAKE 011
HENDERSON SAYS OM
AUTOMOBILE riticirgo
Dies This A. M.
Mrs. Tomlinson, 110
Dies In Riceville
Mrs. Lovena C. Tomlinson, aged
Riceville citizen, died at her home
last night at eleven o'clock, follow-
ing a very long illness Mrs. TOM.
, linson was born and reared in
Indiana and came here to make her
home thirty years ago. She was 99
years of age.
Surviving her are one daughter,
Mrs Birdie McCartney who lived
with her; one grandson. Leonard
VanDyke. and several other rela-
tives.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed this afternoon at two o'clock
from the Hornbeak Funeral Hemel
and burial will be held at Pales-
tine cemetery. The Rev, Cannon,
Sloan of Fulton will be in chime!
; of funeral services.
Washington —Announcing that
Chrysler corporation had -refused I
to rescind a recent price advance.,
Price Administrator Leon Hender-
son asserted tonight that the c
oin-;
pany's action Is forcing us 'to take
the pricing of automobiles out 
of
the hands of the industry." I
Henderson had made a ,general;
request to the Industry to withdraw
announced price increases on cars
to be sold during the balance of the
current model year.
Henderson said that plans would
be pushed -immediately to establish
a complete overall price ceiling for
new automobile models," and that
this could Include not only menu-
facterere prices and dealers' mark-
up, but probably would be extended
also to trade-in values.
The price chief said that because
of Chrysler's refusal he was releas-
ing the smaller independents from
his request that they rescind price
advances, but that a request to the
Ford Motor Company still was pend-
ing. He praised the Packard Com-
pany for Its action in delaying a
proposed Increase at the request of




Scoutmaster William H. Rdwards
requests that all hey Scouts of Ful-
ton who are ladming t. attend
camp this year at Camp Pakentack
get in touch yip binCirateedlatelY
=the group .111 leave Sunday and




R. E. Pierce, retired I. C.
Shopman. was in the office
this morning and informed the
Leader reporter that today was
an anniversary.
"Forty-three years ago, I
sailed for the Philippines with
the United States infantry,"
said Mr. Pierce.
He left the states on June 27,
ISIS and remained Iii the
Philippines until September
11199. He was a member of Com-
pany L of the 23rd United
States Infantry during the
Spanish-American war. Mr.
Pierce has quite a collection of
relics from his stay in the





Nine Fulton county students are
registered at the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington for the 1941 sum-
mer sesaion. When registration clos-
ed Monday, June 23rd. 1,571 stud-
ents had enrolled.
Registrations for short courses
during the latter half of the term
is expected to increase the total
enrollment. Grand total last year,
Including all late short courses was
2,1M, highest in the history of the
University summer session.
Fulton county students register-
ed are: Rodolphus Alvin Mabry,
Hickman; Mary Lee Roberts, Ful-
ton; Mary Laverne Burnette, Ful-
ton: Annie Laurie Burnett, Fulton;
Clinton Wilson Randle, Hickman:
Graham Wilkins. Fulton: Ferda
HOSPITAL NEWS ti
PitiTCOo!Y
. from the Fulton hospital
Morgan Omar. Jr is mprovng at
the' leititbh hospital.
Mrs. S. R. Mahan is doing nicely!
at the Fulton hospital.
Little Charles Edward Robertal
Columbus, underwent a tonsillecto-
my yesterday at the Fulton hospit-
al and is reported doing nicely. •
Elaine Elam is improving at the
Fulton. hospital.
Mrs W. O. Greer is doing nicely
at the Haws Clinic.
Mrs. Doran Colley is doing fine
at the Haws clinic.
Illa Mae Allen remains the same
at the Hawws clinic
Mrs. Raymond Peeples continues
about the same at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Adrian Mann and infant
daughter are doing nicely at the
Haws clinic.
Mrs. Prestley Campbell sonUnues
the same at ths Haws clinic.
Mrs. Almus Cashion, Martin. is
doing as well as could be expected
at the Haws clink.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
Ill at the Haws clinic.
Charles Sisson, 210111 of Mr. and
Mrs. Buford Sisson, underwent a
minor operation at the Haws clin-
ic.
Tommy James has been dismissed
from the Haws clinic following a re-
cent tonsillectomy.
Mrs. B. 0. _Copeland. Mrs. Paul
Workman and children. Patsy and
Joe, and Mrs. H. A. Brooks of Holly-
wood, Calif. retlirned Tuesday to
Fulton from Youngstown. Ohio
where they visited their brother,
Russell Rucker and wife. Mrs.
George Rucker, who accompanied
them -there, remained for a more
extended visit.
Mrs. H. A. Brooks left Fulton last
night( for her home in Hollywood,
California . Star spending a few
weeks in Fulton with her mother.
Mrs. George Rucker, and sisters,




The Fulton High school band,
under the direction of Yewell Har-
rison, will present its weekly con-
cert tonight at seven o'clock from
the band stand on Lake street. The
time hes been set at seven o'clock
so that those attending might at-
tend church or the ball game after-
wards.
Ftema Head, Fulton; Louis Preston




Mrs. Lynn Taylor suffered a
fractured wrist last night about 10
o'clock when she fell ore the base-
ment steps at her home on Cleve-
land avenue. She was taken to Dr.
D. L. Jones' office for treatment.
STATE INCOME IS EXPECTED
TO DROP 3 MILLION DOLLARS
Frankfort. Ky.. —Kentucky's gen-
eral fund income in 1941-42 will
drop $3.000.000 from the present
fiscal year, the state revenue de-
partment estimated today, because
of the "economic repercussions" of
the international situation.
Submitting revised estimates of
revenue to State Finance Commis-
sioner J. Dan Talbott. revenue com-
missioner H. Clyde Reeves said in ;
an accompanying letter:
"It is recommended that the
commonwealth should plan on re-
ceiving nearly $21,000,000 plus ap-
proximately 91.500,000 from fees and
miscellaneous sources. x x x Be-
cause of the uncertainty, the esti-
mate is conservative. Despite this,
revenues might fall considerably
below estimates. The department
of revenue believes though that the
changes of receipts exceeding this
estimate slightly outweighed the
chances of not realizing these ex-
pectations:
Reeves' estimate of general fund
revenue was M9144.615. Up to the
close of business yesterday, receipts
of the fund for the current fiscal





Rooseve4I's Prop:rani Of Aid
To Soviet Finds Link-
Opposition
Washington, -- United States
informed the Russian ainbainador
today that it would give =mediate
attention to any request from the
Soviets for aid against Germany.
The ambassador. Constantine
Oumansky. called on Sunmner Wel-
les, undersecretary of Mate, to ad-
vise him officially about the "pre-
datory attack of Nazi Germany."
Afterward it was burned that
Welles stated that any request for
help would be given favorable con-
eidersition as possible.
The Russian envoy in a jovial
mood met newspapermen in a State
Department corridor and made this
statement:
"I called on acting Secretary Wel-
les to officially notify him of the
predatory attack of Nazi Germany
upon my country and received from
the secretary a clear asthma as to
the attitude of the government uf
the United States toward this at-
tack and as to the future relations
between the United States and the
U. S. S. R.
-The acting merrier), made it
clear that ail questions deriving
from the German attack on the So-
viet Union will receive immediate
and friendly attention ol the United
States government,"
°amenity refused to comment
; when asked a-Whet he had
;brought any request fur aid.
Bud Nicholas
Dies In East
' Former levee. Again b Illinwiler Of
Mrs. Samna Miseris
Bud l Nichola,N, 46 years old, died
at a veteran's hospital in the
' Bronx. New York City. at 2 a. m.
Thursday Nicholas, who was born
may 23, 1895 in this city, was rear-
ed and educated here. He later
' moved to Cape Girardeau where he
was employed with a Frisco section
I force for a short time. prior to the
War.
Nicholas. a son of W. L. Nicholas,
was a government guard at an
Army base in Brooklyn for eight
years prior to his death. Mr.
Nicholas was not married. He was
in the Army during the first World
War, having gone into the service
from Cape County. He was later a
sergeant, serving mainly in the
Hawaiian Islands His enlistment
was from 1930 to 1933_ He was an
able machine gunner, serving in
that capacity more than 20 months
overseas in the World War.
He is survived by his father; four
brothers, Clyde. Fred. and Harry
of Cape Girardeau, J. W. of Tampa,
Fla.; two sister, Mrs. George Pal-
bright, Cape Girardeau: and Mrs.
Smoot Morris of Louisville.
Nicholas will be remembered by
a large number of Fultoolans who
will regret to learn of his death.
Funeral servrices will be conduct-
ed at Cape dirardeau at II o'clock
tomorrow mandate.
U. S. Navy To Use Old Ships
As Gun And Bomb Targets
Washington, —President Roose-
velt signed an act Wednesday giv-
ing the Navy authority to shoot.
bomb, torpedo or sink its own aged
or absolete vessels as part of na-
tional defense training.
Previous law required the Navy
to sell such ships at public auction
but Secretary of Navy Knox asked
Congress to authorise use of these
vessels for experimental purposive.
Including target practice.
The Navy said the provision "will
permit naval personnel to obtain
more realistic training in the con-
of naval gunfire, bombs and
torpedoes than. can be obtained
from the use of artificial targets,*
It also would permit study of the
effectiveness of weapons, effective-
ness of protection of secb teasels
against the weapons. and would
give repair coon training in rapid
repair of demean
The WbNe Bow al= announc-
ed approval of a ateasere recognis-
ing captured akeraft is prime of
war. The Navy Department add this
would apply to ̂ mew aireraft or
neutral aircraft Magee IN at'
neutral serum."
A third limy MN. alined by the
President, eleeltil lineent the Navy
to call arlatien eahhits ler asirdes
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GERMANY HERALDS ITS
SUCCESSES
Even Hitler's Germany cannot
conduct a waf In camera and so the
curtain of censorship that has sur-
rounded the campaign in Soviet
Russia for the last four days will
be Lifted today. The news-hungry
people demand to know what is go-
ing on and a Government spokes-
man announces that successes
"baffling the imagination" will be
made known.
Continued silence could only be
interpreted to mean that the pow-
erful Nazi war machine had not
scored any noteworthy victories. It
had moved with speed and fury in
nearly a half dozen directions but
It had not come to grips with any
large concentrations of the Red
Army. It had smashed its way
through field and forest and vil-
lage-but it as up against the im-
mensity of Russia and its object,
to destroy the legions of the Bol-
sheviks, had eluded it. That was
the logical conclusion as the fall
of the strategic fortress of Brest
Litovsk was announced immediate-
ly after it had occurred and. no
doubt, today's announcement may
be taken with several grains of
salt.
That the German war machine
has moved with much the same
rapidity as it moved in Poland and
in France, however, is not to be
doubted. The terrain, both flat and
is well suited to mechan-
ized, warfare. The time of the as-
sault was carefully choseri and Hit-
ler weather prevails. The troops
are ,veterana or many fields and the
equipment is in top condition. Al-
though superior • in, numbers, the
Flussianka'are Inferior in tanks and
rganes. and artillery and far in-
ferloieln leadIership. /he Nazi war
machine la unbeaten: the Soviet
vier machine is an unknown
civanilty.
But Russia has planned it cant-
'Design no less than Germany has
yilanned its Blitzkrieg. Russia's
ttategy is retreat. Its fortifica-ns are not a single Maginot
Line but a series of forts running




. If Germany has reached,
the first line—which apparently it
hasn't—the fight has hardly be-




Miss Virginia Scott of McConnell
has returned home after visiting
Beth Huddieston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Willingham an-
nounce the birth of a baby girl,
born Friday.
Senator Garth K. Ferguson and
the Hon. W. V. Gregory spoke at
Milburn in Carlisle county yester-
day in the interest of their candi-
dacy for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Congressman from the
First District,
The Redfearn Drug Company has
just installed a new soda fountain
which is a model of effeciency.
Supt. Vest C. Myers of the city
I school system, who is spending his
vacation in the Ozark hills Missouri,
has been doing some literary work
in that region. Among the stories
he has already published are "The
Silver Rifle and the Silver Fishing
Rod." "Twenty Years Lost," "The
True Story of the Hanging of Wil-
liam Flints," and others.
Miss Polly Moore has returned
from a visit with relatives in Paris,
Tenn.
Miss Hattie Mae Godfrey has re-
turned from a -visit in Jackson,
Tenn.
Dorothy and Herbert Williams
have returned from a two weeks
visit to relatives In Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hagler and
daughter, Nell Dawn, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elwyn Coffman and son. Wen-
dell. left Saturday for Frankfort
where they will visit a week.
H. W. Williams left for Chicago
this morning in company with
General Supt. Herron and others
to attend the monthly expense
meeting of the I. C. R. R.
WHAT WAR SETTLES
Is it an "evasion of thought" to
say that "war never settles any-
thing?" That is how Mr. Justice
Frankfurter, speaking at the Rad-
cliffe commencement, described this
statement frequently made by
Americans who want their country
to stay out of the present conflict.
He said:
never settles anything.' The Civil
"It simply is not true that 'war
War settled slavery. And this war
will settle the quality of your lives
and your children's lives."
It is useful to question such gen-
eral statements—Including the
learned Justice's. Some of those
who casually discard war need to
look into history a bit as he was
doing in the reference to the Civil
War. Lincoln and all the others
who suffered through it felt that
it was necessary to preserve the
Union. To be logical those who say
war never settles anything should
apply it not merely to "foreign war'
but to the defense of America and
disband the army. They might also
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"The police are useless, they never
settle crime" Not to recognize this
is indeed an -evasion of thought."
In fairness it should be recogniz-
ed that many who use the phrase
perceive that what men think gov-
erns what they do and that their
thinking is changed by reason more
than force. They can point out to
Mr. Justice Frankfurter that slav-
ery was really settled when men
rejected it as unjust. He probably
would agree that "the quality of
your lives" will be settled by the
kind of thinking done today—
Which will itself destermine the
outcome of the war. One important
need in that thinking is to avoid
evasion of the fact that in the pre-
sent stage of human progress, force
is required to support justice and
defend freedom.
TUNING UP
\ The Chinese 
who liked best "the
piece they played first," ventured.
a critical opinion that may welli
have been true to estheti princi-
ples. The opening sounds of the
concert orchestra—the taning-up
—commonly send a gentle thrill
through the Meer-nee which we
concert goon!" without further
thought, are Ilkley to attribute
merely to the Pleasant stimulus of
expectancy.
Musicians, like all good workmen.
always test and adjust their tools,
while enlivening their agile muscles
for the work ttley are about to
undertake. The small-throated
aboe first speaks out, instantly but
modestly. The strings then draw
sombre and Uncertain fifths and
the flutes and clarinets volubly ex-
plore their fluent range, while
deep grunts from the bases express
their approval of the whole proce-
dure.
It is conceivable that baseball
spectators may—as may concert
audiences— derive as much plea-
sure, if leas excitement, from the
players' Warming-up exercises as
from the actual game.
One can think of other examples.
Musicians long a,sociated produce
very pleasing, and remarkably co-
ordinated effects in their spontane-
ous warming-up When the baton
is raised, the several anarchic Im-
pulses of the performers are in-
stantly unified linder the will of
the conductor. His vision and au-
thority unite his subjects for a
common purposs and the concert
then begins, for better or—as the
appreciative Oriental thought—
somewhat for the. worse.
'TO fklIST) YOURSELF OPT.
A PICTURE OF GOOD HEALTH
DR1eIK THE PURE MILK FZOM








:Enjoy a good Swim in Clean,
Pare Water.
SWIMMING HOWLS:
9 A. M. to 10 P. M.






DIMES TO KEEP FROM
STEALING; GETS TERM
St. Louis. .1,1,tice does not al-
ways sympathir with even a wise
chooser of the .sser of two evils."
That's what \ itthew Casey, Ne-
gro transient, seovered when he
told U. S. Distr., Judge Charles B.
Davis he made Aniterfelt climes to
"keep from stealing." .
"I'm a vicUni of circumstance;
Your Honor,' '.ey explained. "I
had to make t uaterfeit money to
keep from steal:se. ,
"Besides," he added, '"I only used
'em to get goal coin g out of Slot
machines."
Judge Davi Ailed him $1 and































FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-








One ibuseetloa 2 mints Per Word
(Minimum charge M.)
Three Insertions 4 eta. Per Word
(minimum 54c.)
Six Insertions 5 eta. Per Word
Initials, Telephone Numbers
Coanted as Words.
FOR RENT-8 room house on
Jackson street. Call 272. Adv.1
139-ti.
FOR RENT. Furnished front bed- 1
room, private entrance. Close to,
town. Call 511. Adv. 140-ti. I
FOR RENT: Restaurant, Bar-B-Q
and Service Station. Call at 801
Fairview avenue. Adv. 153-3t.
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment.
402 Maple Avenue. eTelephone 238.
Adv, 148-43t.
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• Permanent Waves









Corner Carr and Third Street
. . . WITH ACCENT ON CHARM
AND STRESS ON ECONOMY
Lucky is thc bride who received a complete F
ostoria
ensemble! But if you were not so rortunate, don't
 feel
let down. Start now on our Start-A-Sct Plan.
 It's an
easy way rot' budgetects to accumulate a complete
 set
of crystal.
' For informal occasions, you'll and oqen ,tock
is luxurious but inespensive.











Check your present refrigerator—or any other,/
—.against this partial list of Frigitlaire features; r'
• New Meat Tender ' • 
Lift-Out Shelf foe may Foods 44
• Glass-Topped Sliding Redratee • Durable Manx Exterior Finha
• New, Larger Frozen Storage Dom- • Super. Powered Meter-Misr •
partment
• New Utility Storage Compartment • 
114 Safe R•fristerant
• Double-Width Dessert Tray "...and a great many more boas
Lowast Price Ever! •
6 cu. ft. 1941 Frigidaire! e
WILT_
:3124.25
OVER 6 MILLION FRIOIDAKE3
HAVE BEEN BUILT AND SOLD
GRAHAM FURNITeRE COMPANY, Inc.
SOCIAL (old PERSONAL
st. (80011.) cuLLubt. maim* siffros---orsics IS
MRS. ROBERTS members and was given bath pow-
ENTERTAINS CLUB der as prize, Mrs. Dewitt Matthews
Mrs. A. B. Roberts delightfully held second high, receiving a towel,
entertained her Friday bridge imd Mrs. Fatherree, winning the
club yesterday morning at the pest prize, was also given a towel.
home of Mrs. Clay McCollum
on Walnut street. The very at-
tractively arranged front porch
at the McCollum home was an
ideal setting for this morning par-
ty, with bouquets of van -colored
cut flowers in beautiful arrange-
ments.
The two tables of club members
were present for several games of
contract, beginning at nine o'clock.
At the end of the games, Mrs. Jess
Jordan was holder of high score and
she was presented a pair of hose as
prize.
Mrs. Roberts served refreshing
tea, sandwiches and sherbet cups.
Mrs. Mel Simons will be the next
hostess to this club. '
Carl Bondurant ls in Nashville
spending the weekend, the guest of




Two tables of players, including
two visitors, were present last night
when Miss Bessie Jones was hostess
to her bridge club at her home on
Bates street. The two visitors were
Mrs. A. L. Fatherree of Memphis and
Mrs. William Beath. One tea guest.
Miss Anita Sue Pewitt, was present.
After several contract games Mrs
Kizer held high for the club
Was Jones served a sandwich
plate with iced tea late in the even-
ing.
Miss Adolphus Mae Latta will en-
tertain this club in two weeks at




Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Franklin re-
turned home yesterday from a two
week's vacation trip in Colorado.
Among the points visited were
Colorado, Springs and Denver. They
were accompanied on the trip by





Mrs. Lee Roberts was hostess to
the Thursday bunco club yesterday
afternoon, entertaining in the home
of Mrs. J. 0. Mullins on Fourth
street. Besides ten club members.
two visitors, Mrs. D. C. Henderson
and Mrs. Landon Roberson, were
present.
The following prises were pre-
vented: Mrs. Marion Sharpe, bun-
co, hose; Mrs. Mullins, high, lin-
gerie; Mrs. A McGee. second, lin-
gerie; Mrs. Will Coulter, booby. py-
rex dish; Mrs. C. McCrite, consola-




 ROUNI:. =FROM7 u
Leave FULTON-1:50 A. M. or 111:20 A. M. Jane 28
Arrive ST. LOUIS 7:20 A. H. or 3:55 I'. N. Jum• 214
-or-
Leave Fulton 1:50 A. M. June 29
Arrive ST. LOUIS 7:20 A. M. June 29
RETURNING leave St. Louis as late as 11:30 P. M. Monday,
, ,June 30th.
AIR CONDITIONED COACHES—BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL
SUNDAY MOVIES — MUNICIPAL ortw
Per farther partieubirs call
H. B. REAVES,






i CAN TAAL YON TO A





Vbs. — — — — 15c
GREEN BEANS, snap or
Ky. Won4er, 2-lb. lie
CORN, fresh, big ears
4 for — — —13e
CELERY or LETTUCE




for pies, lb. — — — 1;ic
SORGHUM MOLASSFS




432 size, dozen — 49e
MS REWIAlt CitoCtit
NAS Tnt FINEST rldliTS
AND vt6CTAlus IN rows!
-ITS A fl.LASORI Tait TO
so Taut!
prkeVOLO
BANANAS, "a Pickle bar-




ripe, each — —10e
CRACKERS, "Glenco"
box — — — 15c
SIIRF:DDED WHEAT
really fine, box — —10c
BREAKFAST BACON
Independent rindless
lb. — — — 28e
LARD "Mayrose"
l.lh.e,arton---l3Yac
MINCED HAM, fine for
lunches, lb. — — — 1 Die
WEINERS or FRANKS
each, lb. 23c
LUNCH MEATS, all kinds
lb. — — — 29c
Do not Jorge: to stop by or call for your M & M cou-
pons and catalogue ut Pickle's Grocery. We also re-
deem 4 & W conposis 1-11-1, coupons equals 3 if &
coupw4ft here.
•
sey, traveling bunco, cup towels.
Mrs. Roberta served cookies and
iced drinks after the BMWs. The
club will meet next west with Mrs.





Mrs. M. V. Harris and Mrs. I. I.
Jennings entertained their house
guests with a delightful picnic last
evening in the park at Columbus.
Ky, when they were hostesses to
ten persons. . •
Those present were Mrs. Harris
and her visitor, Miss Catherine
Barkley of Arlington; Mrs Jim-
flings. her sister, Mrs. Dick Smith
and children, Dickle and Donna, of
Brookport, Illinois; Jerry Jennings,
Carmen Pigue, Mrs. J. L. Fussell
and children, Ann, and Darrell, Miss





The Tuesday bunco club held its
meeting this week in Martin, at the
home of Mrs. Effie D. Kemp. Five
visitors were present with seven
club members and they were Mrs.
Kemp, Mrs. Lee Roberts. Mrs. Carl
Kimberialn, Mrs. Clyde Omar and
Miss Bessie Lee Armbruster, all of
Fulton.
After several bunco games Mrs.
Roberts, bunco winner, was pre-
sented costume jewelry. Mrs. Edith
Elece Connell made high score and
was given a picture. Mrs. D. C. Hen-
derson, consolation winner, receiv-
ed kleenex, and the traveling prize,
an ash tray, was won by Mrs. Rob-
erts.
A delectable party plate was serv-
ed by Mrs. Kemp following the
games.
Mrs. Lee McClain in Union City
will be the next hostess to this
club.
• • •
SEW AND SO CLUB
IN MEETING YESTERDAY
The Sew and So Club met yes-
terday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. W. D. Holloway on Green
street with nine members and
three visitors attending. The visi-
tors were Mrs. Harold Howard. Mrs.
Eldredge Howell and Mrs. Leroy
Cannon of Owensboro.
The afternoon was spent in gam-
es of bingo and those winning prim-
LION, KENTUCKY
her marriage earlier this month,
warn comptis'øitId last evening
" 
a misconaggoed shower, given
bŷ”the woe,- josigoeth and Marie
lierttalon Ot their home on Oak
street.
The pink and Wien motif was
bettetifully carried t in the deco-
rations With a on of sum-
mer flowers s.rrsS d throughout
the rooms. The Meg-draped table
from which punch iind cake was
served, VW caitiff.. with an ar-
rangement of pastili flowers in a
ergstaTl calved 13010, flanked on
either side by tall pink tapers,
glowing in cyrstal holders.
*my, lovely gifts Were presented
to Mrs. Kramer in a red wagon
brought in by Helen Fay Cardwell,
her sister, dressed hi pink dotted
swiss.
The guest of boner Was beautiful-
ly attired in a frog* of black and
white sheer. Elizabeth received in
brown and white jersey and Marie
wore a sport dress Of dusty rose.
They wore identical corsages of
pink gladioli.
The hostesses were assisted in
entertaining by their alother, Mrs.
H. L. Ferguson, and Mrs. Arch
Cardwell, mother of the honoree.
The guests included Mesdames
Ernest Cardwell, Theodore Kramer,
Sr., Wilford Jona*. Virgil Davis...,
Paul Cloys of Unien City, MissesI
Doris Parham, Martha Sue Ma.ssie,
Dorothy Nell Bowen, Martha Sue
King, Joan Collier, Arne Williams,
Lillian Stallins, Audrey Ferguson,1
Mary B. Jones of Mayfield and the I
guest of honor.
Those sending gifts but unable
to attend were Mesdames John
Reed, Opal Browder. James Brown,
L T. Pharis, Fred IbOberson, K. P.
Dalton, Tyrus McKinney. and Mal-
colm Smith, Misses Norma Davis,
Josephine Brady, Ain-wets Brown
and Mignon Wright
• • •
Miss Pauline Thompson is leav-
ing Fulton tonight for a vacation
trip to Atlantic City and to Augus-
ta. Maine, where she will spend
about six weeks with friends.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCE:111NT •
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mann an-
nounce the birth of a daughter. The
baby was born early this morning at
the Haws clinic. ,
• • •
Iting in Paducah with her aunt,
Mrs. W. IL Webb.
Colonel Irwin, instructor at Bay-
lor School, Chattanooga, Tenn., was
in Fulton this morning on business.
Mrs Jim McAdoo, Woodland Mills,
Tennessee, is visiting her brother,
C. C. McCollum and family on Wal-
nut street: • •
Mrs. Leroy Cannon and daughter,
Betty Jane, of Oweneboro are spen-
ding several weeks with friends and
relative* in Fulton
Mrs. W. D. Holloway, Mrs. T. D.
Boaz, Mrs. Joe Armstrong, Mrs. Jack
Morris and eon, Billy Mac, and Mrs.
Sam Steele are spending today with
Mrs. If. I. Cheatham, at her home
near Union City.
Mies Sue Crawford and Glenn
Crawford are visiting relatives in
Henderson, Ky.
Miss Lena McKeen will return
home tonight from a week's visit
with Mrs. Anna McElwrath in
Dresden. She will be accompanied
home by Mrs. McElwrath.
Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and 'daugh-
ter, Shirley, will return to their
home in Memphis today after a
visit with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bell on Maple Avenue.
es were Mrs. Harry ht Latta. high:
Mrs. Joe Armstrong, traveling 
PERSONALS „ ,
prize; Mrs Sam Steele, coverall; 
WU) FISK' -and Mix. Can-rion, lb* bebte. I, I
Mrs. Holloway served sandwiches, at fliCOTFB FLORAL '8110P--telikt
pickles, a salad and iced tea to her door to Franklin's Adv. 14841.
guests. Mrs. Dick Smith 
and children ;
Dickie and Donna. are leaving to-
day for their home in Brookport,
Illinois after a visit in Fulton with
• • • Mrs. Smith's sister Mrs. I. E. Jen -
ANN DeMYER RETURNS nings, Carr street
.
FROM LEXINGTON HOSPITAL Roy M. Welch is reported quite ill
Miss Ann DeMyer, who was inJur- at his residence on Fourth street.
ed in an automobile accident near Chris Damian°, who has been ill
Lexington on April 11 and has been for the past few days at his home
in a Lexington hospital since that. on Third street, is able to be out.
time, returned to the home of her Mrs. Smoot Morris of Louisville
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. M. DeMyer,
as in ruFourth street, Wednesday and 41 cw peOi airtn last 
night
au. Mo. ni tOt nmuattend et4the)
getting along splendidly. i funeral of her brother, Buel Nicho-
• • • las.
RECENT BRIDE 
I Miss Barbara Ann Roberts is via-
HONORED AT SHOWER I— 
WOULD PLACE MERCHANT
SHIPS ON WAR ECONOMY
issiatian after experimenting ler
several months with a voluntary
zontrol of shipping. They said gov-
ernment agencies needed ships im-
mediately to bring 4,000,000 tons of
defense Material to this country.
THREAT TO USE MILITIA
DV41/23 BY BURROW
Frankfort, Ky., —"False and ridi-
culous" was State Industrial Rela-
tions Commissioner W. C. Burrow's
reply Thursday to charges by Ro-
bert Hodge, United Mine Workers
of America, that he threatened to
use the State Active Militia unless
TIMER
the union eoneented to. an election
to determine union Jurisdiction at
Use Benham mine of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company in Har-
lan County.
The Progressive Mine Workers
(A. F. L.) won the election by thirty
Votes. The U. M. C. (C. I. O.) char-
ges were matte at a hearing Pro-
testing the outcome before Philip
O. Phillips, National !Labor Rela-
tions Board regional director in
Cincinnati Wednesday.
Now is the time tc renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAIL/
LEADFR.
Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are always glad to figure with you on plumbin
g
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you with the best in coal at all times
P.1. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
Washington, — Senator Bailey
113.-N. C.) said today it was neces-
sary to put the entire American
Merchant Marine on a "war econ-
omy" to cope with critical short-
ages of ships "both coast-wise and
trans-oceanic."
The chairman of the Senate com-
merce committee said this could be
accomplished under the merchant
ship priorities bill pending before
his committee after House appro-
val.
"This is war economy as opposed
to normal economy." he said to
newsmen. "We must get a total ef-
fort without totaliarianism. We'll
keep every ship busy, we'll build up
our merchant marine and it will be
strong for years."
Defense and maritime officials
asked the drastic ship control leg-
The next meeting of the club will













, Mary Hin.Aici • t Tee; Ptn
MATINEE s-





Now is the time td do that job of
building or remodelitig you have plan-
ned. Within a few months this work will
certainly cost more ahd it may he im-
possible to get skilled labor promptly.
Is it money you need? Our plan, if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income;
will provide the necessary funds
promptly and without red tape. We'd







Mrs. Theodore Kramer. Jr., who






417 Main - Tel. 199
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101 State Line St.













Inner Spring Mattress - - $14.95
Utility Cabinet - - - 4.95
1-8urner Oil Range - - 27.9
21.95Kitchen Cabinet -
Bicycle Motor Bike Style) - 27.95
Studio Coach - - - 2%95
Breakfast Suite - Imo W. 14.95
We can flit year nook I. WATER COOLERS
Electric Fans • thermo pigs
















Picture the despair of. a clutching
hand and a rope that is too short it
means tragedy.
So, if' your insuraues, is poorly
planned and iitadaqiiatelt written,
you may suffer crushing loss wh14
the rope fails to reach your..ciututing
had*.
Lei out evs a yfe Tour n
prOlettiS ittld . 0
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PUMP DAILY UGEOER---FIXTON, EZNITICItIP
Eight Extra Base flits, With
Two Homers, Beat Paducah
Booming Tiger hats again swamp-
ed Paducah here last night, as
eighteen hits. including two hom-
ers and six extra base blows,
brought in fifteen runs, while Bob
Emrich was scattering eight hits
to hold the Indians to three runs.
Emrich went four hitless innings
and only in the seventh did the In-
dins put their blows together for
runs. In this inning they blasted in
three runs. but Emrich held them
in check aflie this, although the
Indians kept threatening the re- 1
mainder of the game. This game
. wound up the Paducah series, Ful-
ton winning two out of three. and
Union City moves into Fairfield to-
night to start a three game series
which will end Sunday. Union City
IF just a notch below Fulton, and,




The game last i ight again re-
vealed the glaring weakness of Pa-
ducah in pitching. Freeman start-
ed the game, and the Tigers clout-
ed him for five runs in the opening
Inning. Ile managed to stagger
through the second inning, but in
the third the Tigers began scoring
again and kept it up. Johnny Davis
finally relieved him, but was un-
able to hold the Tigers, and Nash,
a third baseman, finally finished
the game.
Eight extra base blows featured
the gain:. with Peterson and Faud-
em hitting for the circuit. Peter-
son's came with the bases empty,
and one man scored ahead of Faud-
em. Peterson also had a double
and Faudem a triple. while Walk-
er crashed two doubles.
Two new players showed their




Ends Monday, June 30th
5 P. M. SHARP
.4 word to all contestants — — you are now entering the
home-streich. so get busy and send in your rotes.
Someone will win.
 •••••=1•••••
Suits, Dresses Dry Cleaned - — - - 50e
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE-14 - - 220 Fourth Street - - PHONE-14
I.•••••
fielder-first baseman, played most
of the game ha left, finishing the
game at first. He had two hits, one
fluke and one hard single, while
Litz caught a nice game and had
one hit. Both were sent here from




Paducah AB. R. H. 0. A.
Baird ss 4 1 1 2 2
Gria'mcf 4 1 2 4 0
J. Uh'ps rf 3 1 1 4 0
Nash p 3b 4 0 0 0 1
Per'an lb 4 0 1 10 0
Nor'ut lb 4 0 3 1 3
Co'rSbW 4 0 0 0 0
B. Ph'ps c 0 0 3 1
Freeman p _ro 0 0 0 0
J. Davis p 2 0 0 0 3
xBirch If  •  1 0 1 0 0
Totals 33 3 8 24 10
• • •
Fulton AB. R. H. 0. A.
Reese 2b 3 3 1 4 3
Faudem cf 5 1 2 0 0
Peterson rf 6 2 2 1 1
Wa'r If lb 5 2 2 12 1
Mullen 9b 5 2 4 0 7
6 1 3 2 1
Vice° lb If 5 2 2 3 0
Lis c 4 2 1 4 1
,Emrich p 3 0 1 1 3
I Totals _42 15 18 2'7 17
x—Batted for J. Davis in seventh.
I Paducah  000 003 000— 3
Fulton 502 122 30x-15
Summary; Errors--Baird, Faud-
em. Runs batted In—Mullen 3, Der-
rick. Vico. Reese 2, Faudem 4, Lis,
Peterson, Northcut, Emrich. Two
base hits—Peterson. Mullen. Wal-
ker 2, Derrick, Baird. Three base
hits—Faudem. Home runs—Peter-
son, Faudem. Stolen bases—Walk-
er. Left on bases—Paducah 5; Ful-
ton 14. Innings pitched—By Free-
man 2-3 with 5 runs 3 hits; by
Emrich 9 with 3 runs 8 hits; by J.
, Davis 5 1-3 with 7 runs 12 hits; by
;Nash 2 with 3 runs 3 hits. Rases
Ion balls—off Freeman 5; off Em-
riots 2: off J. Davis 0; off Nash 6.
;Struck out—By Freeman 0; by Em-
;rich 4; by J. Davis 1; by Nash 1.
(Winning pitcher—Emrich. Losing
'pitcher—Freeman. Wild pitch—
Freeman, Emrich, Nash. Umpires--
Beggs and Jones. Time —215.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. PCT.
j“.eun. ..... 17 .830
19 .5111
110pkinaville  f4 22 522
FTJLTON 14 22 .522
Union City 23 23 .500
Owensboro al 25 .457
Paducah  18 27 400
Bowling Green 17 28 .378
Now Is a soot time to renew your
subscription.






All new styles in whites anc
sport combinations are includee
in this timely sale of quality





MANY OTHER STYLES AND TYPES
'5, '4, and '3 Values for 9." &
We heartily recommend Foot-Fashion
 and Friedman-Shelby tine Shoes for men. The whites and
sport combinations featured in th
is money-saving sale truly represent a full measure of value,
comfort and style. A trial fitting will c






amass. a1 knr-priaml tracks
FIRST IN POWER
(WITH "LOAD-MASTER" ENGINE)
ammo aII kav-iorkeal Snooks
FIRST IN FEATURES
amongaN favciaricitil undo
FIRST IN STEERING EASE
among ail low-pascal tracks
FIRST IN VALUE





LAKE STREET PHONE 38 FULTON, KENTUCKY
N
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Union City- 7, Hopkinsville 3.
Jackson 3, Bowling Green 6.
Owenaboro 11, Mayfield 19.
Paducah 3. Fulton 15.
FLEAS BITE TIOEFIS
The Fleas stretched their vic-
tories to eighteen yesterday when
they defeated the East Fulton
Tigers, 37-17. Lowe, the winning
pitcher, was in good form and East
Fulton had only six earned runs.
Errors in the outfield were plenti-
ful. CuMmings and Lowe led the
hitting each getting four for six.
Cummings played a swell defensive
ball game.
Travis led the walks getting six
for times at bat and crossed the
plate dl times. Hassell hit a homer
In the erg inning and was walked
the rettIldnder Of the game. Davis
held down the first bag in rare
form. Long was the losing pitcher,
allowing 23 hits for a total of 37
runs. Cassanova Pinhead" Bymssee
was 10,1sy behind the plate as um-
pire.
The Pleas have chosen Cum-
mings as best defensive player,
havinr made only six errors the
whole .eason; Ayers as best out-
fielder; Lowe as best pitcher, win-
ning four and losing one. Travis
lead the League in walks, having
received 38. Davis was credited with
being the craziest player the league
has ever had, but this helped keep
the Fleas on top. Byas.see was chos-
en as the best hitter.
Reporter
UNION CITY NEWS
Union City, Tenn., -- A pil)posed
budget for operation of schools and
various departments of the county
government has been prepared by
the Obion county budget committee
and will be submitted to officers of
Obion County Court for adoption on
July 7.
The budget, as prepared, fixes the
county tax rate for the *seal year
beginning Sept, 1, 1941, at $2 on
each $100 assessed valuation. This
constitutes an increase of four cents
over the rate for the present fiscal
year. A further raise in the rate
is seen if county court members
are sympathetic regarding a peti-
tion seeking an additional levy to
pay interest on $94,000 worth of
bonds to be sold in a campagin to
raise money for a school building
construction and reconstruction
program.
This extra levy would, however,
include the four-cent levy already
Proposed, thus making an addition-
al levy of one cent the only change
above the proposed rate.
John W. Hart, Union City attor-
ney, has been named by the city
commission of Union City to suc-
ceed Joe Gwaltney a.s city attorney.
Hart is a graduate of the Universi-
ty of Alabama and has practiced
law here since 1934. Gwaltney re-
signed several weeks ago to accept




Eastman, Oa., — A Negro prison-
er seized by a mob at the jail here
last night was returned today "for
want of evidence."
Deputy Sheriff Gus Lewis said
that Eddie Lee Spivey, 28-year-old
Negro suspect in an attempted as-
sault on a 65-year-old farm woman,
was taken away by a mob of more
than 100 men that stormed the jail
la.st night.
Spivey was returned to his cell
and was held on a charge of at-
tempted criminal assault.
We hare in stork
Several Good Follies in
Used Electric Refrigerators-
1-4 cu. ft.-Stewart Warner
1-6 e0,4-Crosley Shelvador
1-7, cu ft.-Kelvinator in
good condition and priced
right. .t t
Ago ldw prices on lee ReYrig-
erators, Oil Stoves, Kitchen









TIODGIt went out and made it
ALL-FLUID DRIVE. and
that wade ALL THE DI
FFIal-
ENCE in the world. For Dod
ge
didn't have to eonaprotnise w
ith
anything—and once again
proved to all the world its engi-
neering soundness.
Look Mad happ•a•d. Slowly
at first —then all of • sudden—
people diseovered that 
Dodge









In a elms Al.!. by itself. Dodge
promptly took the lead in sales
as the Fastet.t Selling. !Awes,-
Priced ear with Fluid prise.
If you haven't already felt
this little miracle under your
foot, dri‘e it today...antl marvel
at a ear that almost runs itself.
There's a No Help Wanted sign
hanging over AlhFlnid Drhie—
and the only help you'll need to
a decision is that first trial ride.
zde kisar rk4v- mid pa
HATT-STIR BOOT
SAFETY-MIA WHIRS • FVU-FIGATING SIN
ROATING POWIR MOUNTINGS
NOCE RIND NWT • MINIS-TIP STRUMS
MMUS RYINAIR/C MAKES
Ti.. I. WO, Owns. CIIS, Thom. 5.11 P.M, La. 55,
Oda Or Moos sod Spoollkol
oosa ro-Oloci to Mow ma. Hobos.
..mootst
ftil OR1111 151/ ONIY
EXTRA
I -
L V. LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 Fourth Street
Fulton, Kentucky
